
 

CD5si Compact Disc PlayerCD5si Compact Disc Player

Overview:Overview:

The CD5si CD player, especially when partnered with the complementary NAIT 5i integrated amplifier, sets a thrilling new standard for the musicalThe CD5si CD player, especially when partnered with the complementary NAIT 5i integrated amplifier, sets a thrilling new standard for the musical
performance of entry-level hi-fi.performance of entry-level hi-fi.

With so much focus on audio streaming and downloads it might seem easy to forget the humble CD. But not at Naim. After all, the CD is still by farWith so much focus on audio streaming and downloads it might seem easy to forget the humble CD. But not at Naim. After all, the CD is still by far
the World's most popular music format and for millions of music enthusiasts compact disc collections still constitute the heart and soul of preciousthe World's most popular music format and for millions of music enthusiasts compact disc collections still constitute the heart and soul of precious
music libraries. This outstanding machine, which replaces the previous CD5music libraries. This outstanding machine, which replaces the previous CD5 ii, brings worthwhile performance benefits for users but retains the, brings worthwhile performance benefits for users but retains the
functionality and straightforward usability of the classic player. The CD5si is designed to be the best in its class, incorporating genuine technologicalfunctionality and straightforward usability of the classic player. The CD5si is designed to be the best in its class, incorporating genuine technological
advances to provide a thoroughly enjoyable musical experience.advances to provide a thoroughly enjoyable musical experience.

Features:Features:

Specification:Specification:

AUDIO OUTPUTSAUDIO OUTPUTS

Frequency ResponseFrequency Response 10Hz – 20kHz, -0.6dB@20kHz10Hz – 20kHz, -0.6dB@20kHz
Minimum Load ImpedanceMinimum Load Impedance 10k?10k?
Analogue OutputsAnalogue Outputs DIN, RCADIN, RCA
Output ImpedanceOutput Impedance 10? maximum10? maximum
Line Outputs Fixed (level)Line Outputs Fixed (level) 2.1Vrms at 1kHz2.1Vrms at 1kHz
thd+nthd+n 0.007%, 10Hz - 20kHz at full level0.007%, 10Hz - 20kHz at full level
Phase ResponsePhase Response Linear phase, absolute phase correctLinear phase, absolute phase correct
De-emphasisDe-emphasis ±0.1dB referred to main response±0.1dB referred to main response
CONNECTIVITYCONNECTIVITY

Infrared remoteInfrared remote RC5 formatRC5 format
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FORMATSFORMATS

CD FormatsCD Formats Red BookRed Book
Disc CompatibilityDisc Compatibility CD, CD-RCD, CD-R
USER CONTROL INTERFACESUSER CONTROL INTERFACES

Front PanelFront Panel ButtonsButtons
HandheldHandheld Remote handsetRemote handset
CABLE SPECIFICCABLE SPECIFIC

ConnectorsConnectors DIN and RCA outputsDIN and RCA outputs
POWERPOWER

Supply VoltageSupply Voltage 100V, 115, 230V (50 or 60Hz)100V, 115, 230V (50 or 60Hz)
Power consumption (play mode)Power consumption (play mode) 12VA12VA
Power consumption (peak)Power consumption (peak) 16VA16VA
PHYSICALPHYSICAL

Product dimensions (mm)Product dimensions (mm) 70 x 432 x 301mm (H x W x D)70 x 432 x 301mm (H x W x D)
Shipping DimensionsShipping Dimensions 200 x 580 x 500mm (H x W x D)200 x 580 x 500mm (H x W x D)
Shipping WeightShipping Weight 8.1kg8.1kg

  

ReviewsReviews

Here is a selection of reviews that have been written about this product.Here is a selection of reviews that have been written about this product.

Hi-Fi Choice-October 2009Hi-Fi Choice-October 2009
"When buying second-hand try to avoid ex-Japan models. They maybe cheaper but have to be used with transformers""When buying second-hand try to avoid ex-Japan models. They maybe cheaper but have to be used with transformers"

Hi-Fi Choice-June 2008Hi-Fi Choice-June 2008
"The player also appears to have acquired some transparency, along with delightful openness and ability to communicate""The player also appears to have acquired some transparency, along with delightful openness and ability to communicate"

Hi-Fi World-May 2008Hi-Fi World-May 2008
"the new Naim CD player feels exceptional to use at the price""the new Naim CD player feels exceptional to use at the price"

What Hi-Fi? Sound & Vision-April 2008What Hi-Fi? Sound & Vision-April 2008
"The Naim talent is to arrange all this info in a communicative way""The Naim talent is to arrange all this info in a communicative way"

Hi-Fi World-December 2005Hi-Fi World-December 2005
"Budget price no longer equates with budget performance, and spending a fortune is no guarantee of class" "Budget price no longer equates with budget performance, and spending a fortune is no guarantee of class" 

AwardsAwards

  

  

Please visit your neareset retailer for a demonstration:Please visit your neareset retailer for a demonstration: 

naimaudio.com/find-a-retailernaimaudio.com/find-a-retailer
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http://www.naimaudio.com/find-a-retailer
http://www.naimaudio.com/find-a-retailer


 

Naim Audio LimitedNaim Audio Limited

Southampton Road • Salisbury • England • SP1 2LNSouthampton Road • Salisbury • England • SP1 2LN
Tel: +44 (0) 1722 426600 • Fax: +44 (0) 871 230 1012Tel: +44 (0) 1722 426600 • Fax: +44 (0) 871 230 1012

naimaudio.comnaimaudio.com
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